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ESSAYSCENES AND PEOPLE IN CHINESE
WAR WHICH HAS COST 37 LIVESCANADIANS 

DOING WELL 
AT SISLEY

NOONDED TO 
HER DEATH 
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Time of Option in City Licenses 
Has Expired

in. St. Joseph’s Girl’s Paper 
Board of Trade Contest

■■BTie Great Britain at First Stage 
of Empire Match

\ Woman’s Fall Makes Her 
Their Prey

■
■i;-;

rA
m

ir FIGURES FOR TWO MONTHS'Â “OLD FOGYISIM” DEADWELL UP IN OTHERS B4 PRINCE RUPERT TRA6E0Y i
S'

L Dog Tags Largest Revenue, $1,- 
655—Total Receipts Since May 
1, $2,762 — There’s a Good 
Deal Due and the Chamberlain i 
is Going After It

Still More of Spirit of Optimism 
Needed—The Chances for In
dustries— Suggestions for Ad
vancement of City to Place as 
Liverpool of America

Details of Score—Liberals Win in 
By-Election—Cosgrave Against 
Edge in First Heat of Diamond 
Sculls—Boys to be Shaugh- 
nessy’s Guests

Alexine Blanca Driven to Suicide 
I by Scoundrels of Her Own Race 

—Coroner’s Jury Names Them 
for Punishment for Intimidation 
and Blackmail

■ >

The essay which follows was written by 
Miss Agnes Collins, of 265 Duke street, 
west end, and awarded the first prize in 
Class “A,” of the board, of trade contest, 
for the best essay on St. John. Miss Col
lins is fourteen years of age and is a pupil 
in Grade VIII in St. Joseph’s school. She 
received $10 as the prize for her essay. It 
reads: .

St. John “The Liverpool of America,’ 
was fifteen years ago just beginning to 

‘show the effects of recovery from the great 
disaster of 1877, and from the loss of its 
wooden ship-building business'.

Optimistic and determined citizens were 
also beginning to see the dawn of a brigh
ter era in the history of the loyal old city 
by the sea! The fogs of the Bay of Fun- 
dy persistent as they may nave been at 
times were nothing to the fogs of pessi
mism and old-fogyism, which hindered 
the navigation of the city into the chan
nel of progress.

From now on the collection of licensA 
fees will be prosecuted with vigor and] 

who should contribute to the
Times' special Cable.

Bisley, Eng., July 2—Canada tied Great 
Britain at the 200 yards in the Empire 
match and was well up with the leaders 
at the 500 and 600 yards. The details of 

the match follow:—

(Vjctoria Colonist.)
That twenty-year-old, dark eyed, petite 

Mrs. Alexia Bianca was cruelly remorse
lessly hounded to her death by two as con
temptible villains as were ever seen in melo 
drama pictures, is the formal and judicial 
conclusion that has been reached by Cor
oner J. O.McMullin, and a jury empan- 
nelled to investigate the - pitiful circum
stances of the woman’s death. Tkat swift

any persons 
city treasury and have not yet done eo 
will be asked by the police to step for
ward and pay up. While a large amount 
of money has been received during the 
last two months for licensee, therp is still 
a considerable sum due and at City Hall 
they say they need it. The receipts from 
license fees .of various kinds from May 1,1 
when the year commenced, until June 
30. was $2,762.

The dog licensee bring in by far the 
greatest revenue of any single department 
of the license system. This year, up to 
June 30, 1,533 canine licenses had been 
taken ont, yielding a 'revenue of $1,665,1 
which ' is an increase of about $100 oyer 
last year. The number of licenses last 
year was 1,456. Today and hereafter this 
year, people who wish to legalize the ex
istence of their doge, Will have to pay 
double fees—$2 for males and $4 Ipt 
females.

Following is a statement of the revenue ' 
derived from the various forms of licen-

I

Empire Match.
800200 500

.............392 372
............. 392 385
.. .390 380

............. 382 350
.. ..378 360

354Canada
Great Britain.. 
Australia .. 
Singapore .. .. 
India.................

359 i347
'GCTM. <J * V *346 DOWand sufficient justice will descend upon 

these two—compatriote of the dead—is the 
sincere hope of every resident of the 
Northern railroad city.

There was no question but that Mrs. 
Bianca had died a suicide’s death. She 
had locked herself in her room with her 
husband’s double barrelled shot-gun which 
she herself had loaded, had twisted a piece 
of tin about the trigger so that she might 
the more easily discharge the weapon 
when its muzzle had been placed at her 
head, and had quitted a life which latter
ly had held only pain'ànd trouble for her, 
leaving a little pathetic note in which the 
mother-mourning predominates and which 
reads as follows, when tranelated:

“It is midnight, most sad night. After 
just a little while my body will not be 
anything else than food for thé fishes. I 
im guilty—greatly guilty—and the dishon
or of my family I cannot survive. My lit
tle girl will be without a mother. I com
mend her to my sister Deifoe. My poor, 
poor darling! If I might only have you 
for a single instant in my arms. You must 
always ignore the sad end of your poor 
mother, my innocent one. What 1 am 
doing I should have already accomplished 
long since if it had not been for you, my 
poor little Lili. To you, Victor, I recom
mend that you do not any nonsense. It 
to destroy that willed it so. You are 
young. Continue to attend to your busi
ness and take good care of dear Lill. Of 
all the evil that now happens you have 
been, although involuntarily, the cause. 
Adieu then to a poor unfortunate, I would 
give, before dying, a kiss to my poor Lili.

ALEXINE.
the simple tragedy of the wrecked and 

wretched home is fully unfolded in the de
positions taken at the coroner's inquiry 
and which have but now been transmitted 
to the attorney general's office. They tell 
between the lines of villainy so cowardly 
and so persistent as happily to find no 
counterpart in provincial criminal annals. 
And little is left to conjecture, surmise or 
the Imagination in tracing the evolution 
of the tragedy from its origin through to 
the end.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bianca came to 
Prince Rupert, light-hearted, happy, con
tent, determined to make their fortunes in 
this strange new land. They opened a 
little hotel, which quidkly found favor with 
the Italian workers engaged in the rail
way camps. Also it commanded the pat
ronage, as they were Italians too. of Gui- 

Vavalini and Frank Martini, who

321

:<ltCanada’s score in detail was:— 
200 600 

.. ..49 45
.... 49 46
.... 49 46
.... 60 46
.... 50 49
.... 49 47
.... 49 46
.... 47 48

THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BALL

ARRANGEMENTS
. ■

Schedule of the Games to Be ft , 
Rtoyed on the Weldon Lot J 
Beginning on July 5 J *

•' ; v * 1800

i
16Crowe...............

Forrest .. ..
Freeborn .. .. 
Mitchell ... .. 
Morrison .. .. 
McHarg .. ..
Russell.............
Steele .. ••

39
49
46
42

M a
48 -
44 1 Old Fogy Ism Overcome

One of the best signs of the times and 
Of the most marked proofs of the pro-

St. John lias made on th« paste ==»•—. . >
fifteen years is to be found in the fact* Dog licenses, ($1 and $2 each) .. ..$1.655.00
that the Bay of Fundy fogs have been Business licenses ]$20)........................ 140.00
proved to be no serious menace to the Labor licenses ($7.50) 2. .. ... •• 135.00
approach to St. John harbor by steam- Pool rooms................................... .. .. 135.00 ,
ships froi i all parts of the world, and Motion picture houses f$25 quarterly) 
better still that the spirit .of old-fogyism

................... - «terrien is dead and the pessimistic have taken Slovens ($2 and $3 each) ..
- a back seat. Coaches (4) ................................... '

a-WWT.C-rV.T3 ttM, SUOnttVS It took tit. John a long time to get Auction ($84).......................... .
.. mind and strength for a start. It has tak-, Jun|t ($351......................................

from a pole which extended across Pell gn & ]ong time t0 make a good start, but a Meat ($20) .. ..
street. ■ good start is an important feature in any | Omnibus ($4) .. ..

Bow Gum, the title Chinese slave girl, race #n[j especially in a marathon. ' The Express wagons ($
who was murdered last August, is the , gt john has made with her winter- Carts («2 and 3)..........................;.2 stw* dsbtrjs?-:. ~
into the feuiTWicFFT15» «wF’HHriy’KVtW , _interDorts of Canada has attracted Fish hawkers ($4) .. 
lives, and of which the latest outbreak is wnrld.wlde attention. Street musicians ....

ther chapter. It has beeh because she g(._ Jofan gtarted boldly to help herself 
stolen from the Four Brothers in Ban ^ to ^ Canada by providing adequate 

Francisco, brought to New York by a man wharyeg a‘nd terminals facilities for the 
who sought the protection of the On r j] and steamship traffic of the grept 
Leongs, and finally murdered by her ^ tQ the weat of us. 
original owners, that the feud has spread Jam's j Hill, the great railroad builder 
to Philadelphia, Boston and other cities q( ^ wpstern state3 has said that trans- 
and taken such an aspect that even the eontinental raiiways without terminals 
Chinese government, through its minister were like men without feet. Canada built 
in Washington, was moved by intervene, ^ c ,, H. - across the continent. It had 
with the hope of having P““- , only one foot, that was at Montreal, and

Tahe the, lUn o? Bow Gum°s was frozen up in winter time, and left
such is the translation of Bow Gum s ^ rai]way helples8 as an aU. Canadian
name begins in San Francisco, where she ^ gt Joh)1 waH quick to see the de-
was brought from China by a member of The c. P. R. might stand on
the Fodt Brothers. Her pnce had been ^ ^ tl] gumnîer but it mUst have 
high in the Orient and her owne^f refu t,ier foot to stand on during the winter
offers by the wholesale for her. Seeing ^ John hgR provided this in its west 
that she could notbe acquired by the « terminal faciiitie8; and the C. P. R.

epted methods, Chm L>m an Amer and al1 Canada approves that this
icamzed Chinese adopted strategy. He £ t ina] font Qf the world's greatest 
informed one of the American missions terminai ioti m i

ing these fifteen years we have provided 
brick school buildings. The

41

392 372 364 354 
heavy showers during the

one
press

There were

The winner of the Fremantal cup is Me- 

Innés, of the Canadian team, 
was 49, one below the possible.

British mails ex Campania via New V ork 
will arrive in St. John at noon tomorrow.

will sail, this

■
FHis score :- * *, '.

<* )

100.09 
.. 134.00
.. 104 DQ

84.00 
70.00

.. 60.00
.................................  48.00
... .. 42.00 ■

31.00 
10.50 
6.00

athe , schedule of the, Pub 
lie School Béseball League. All the games 
are to be played on the Wêldon lot and 
will be called at 9.30 and 11 a. m.

Thos. Shaughnesey. July 5—St. Malaehi's arid Winter street;
In the first heat for the Diimond. Sculls, Centennial and Aberdeen.

Cosgrave, the Canadian, is matched against ju]y 6—Leinster ’ street and Hebrews, 
Edge, Cosgrave having the Berks station. Alexandra And

It is understood that the Canada Steel jujy 7-^SL,', .. .Malachi,’6. >«ul - Aherdee»,' 
Corporation is about to Mfform issue of ‘Centennial and Winter street.
6 per cent, bonds simultaneosly in London Jnly ,8—Leinster street and St. Peter’s;
and Montreal. Alexandra and Hebrews.

London, July 2—The Danish boat today ju]v y—St. Malachi’s and Hebrews;’ 
landed 525 bales of bacon. The market 
continues firm on light supplies with iair 
demand. Canadian is 74s. to 79s; Cana
dian longcut hams, firm and scarce at 84s. 
to 91s.; cheese, steady find quiet; old white,
56s. to 65s.; colored, 54s. to 58s.; new 
white and colored, 53s. to 55s. and 52s, od. 
to 54 respectively.

Liverpool, July 2—John Rogers & Com
pany’s Liverpool cable states that prices 
in the Birkenhead market showed an ad
vance of 1-4 cent a pound on last week s 
quotations, the demand was fairly good 
and the larger proportion of all the cattle 
on the market changed hands at the fol
lowing quotations : —Canadian steers, from 
14 1-2 to 15 1-4 cents a pound; fed ranch
ers, from 13 1-2 to 14 cents.

In the East Dorset by-election, Guest 
with 6,967; Nicholson, Union-

.The follow!ng i
wt: sb-f

A party of boy scouts 
month for Canada on invitation of Sir Irinese was 

led in -the 
('Chinatown

New York, July 1 
killed and two mortal

le

recent Tong war, t 
between members 
Society and the Çh 
are all Fourt Bro!

Ur Brothers’,’

4,noore than
sixty shots were fired, and thb ahow wind
ows and fronts, of the littl<e' Btores near 
Fell and Mott streets were splintered by 
the bullets. Captain William Hodgins, of 
the Elizabeth street station, anticipating 
a. renewal of the strife, was in the _ thick- 
?st of the rain of lead with two selected 
policemen. They escaped uninjured. Cap- 

, tain Hodgins arrested two of the partici- 
July 14—St. Malachi s and Alexandra^ while two Chinese fell within two

St. Peter s and Winter street. feet of him, suffering from mortal wounds.
July 15—Leinster street and Centennial ; .^he Shooting occurred just as several 

Aberdeen and St. - Peters. . . hundred members of, the Four Brothers
July 16-Leinster street and Centennial; werè about to 8it down to a ban-

Aberdeen and St. Peter’s. quet in the Chinese Delmonico, at No. 24
July 19-rSt. Malachi.s-and Leinster st.; pe^ The banquet was given ip ob-

Alexandra and Centennial. servance of the 200th anniversary of the
July 20—Aberdeen and Hebrews ; ot. fountjjIJg 0f the society and to celebrate 

Peter * and Wmtcr street. the.acquittal of Chu Hen, a Four Brother
July 21—St. Malachi b and Centennial, wbo Ivcen:]y waa tried for the murder of 

Leinster street and Alexandra. Chang Fook Yuen last April. As the mem-
July 22—Aberdeen and Winter street, bcrs nf the society, gathered from all the 

St. Peter s .and Hebrews. 1 surrounding cities and towns, assembled
July 26-Leinster street and Winter St.,; jn tfce mlin dining.room of the restaurant 

Centenniai and Hebrews. _ , . . a ]arge, brilliant red flag, shaped like a
*. ,Ju y j2'-'Stj 1.aIaC j' 6 and St' P t ’ dragon’s tail, with a zigzag border of green
Alexandra and Aberdeen. . and bearing Chinese letters, was floated.

July 28—Leinster street and Hebrews; 6
Centennial and Winter street.

July 29—St. Malachi’s and Aberdeen;
Alexandra and St. Peter’s.

Angst 2—Leinster and St. Peter's; Cen
tennial and Aberdeen.

August S-St. Malachi’s and Hebrews;
Alexandra and Winter.

August 4—Leinster street and Aberdeen ;
Centennial and St. Peter's.

August 5—St. Malachi’s and Winter St.;
Alexandra and Hebrews.

August 9—St. Malachi’s and Alexandra;
Leinster and Centennial.

August 10—Aberdeen and St. Peter’s;
Hebrews and Winter street.

August 11—St. Malachi’s and Leinster 
street; Alexandra and Centennial.

August 12—Aberdeen and Hebrews; St.
Peter’s and Winter street.

August 16—St. Malachi’s and Centen- a8°- 
niai; St. Peter’s and Hebrews. found under ,, ,

August 17—Leinster street and Alexam room in Brooklyn. Webber has dmappear- 
dra; Aberdeen and Winter street. and she refuses to give a clue as to his

August 18-St. Malachi’s and St. Peter’s;, whereabouts.
Centennial and Hebrews. „>■}* P*ir arn'*ed h!T on 1theuIumer. G/?f

August 19 -Leinster street and Winter XValdersee on June -6. and although the 
street; Centennial and Aberdeen. German consul had furnished immigration

August 23-Uinster street and Hebrews; officers a description of Webber, they pas- 
Alexandra and St. Peter’s. «ed inspection safely and were swallowed

August 24 St. Malachi’s and Winter; up in the city until traced to a Brooklyn 
Aberdeen and Centennial. rooming house. ' , ,

August 25— Leinster street and St. Pc- The woman was arrested, and broke 
ter’s; Alexandra and Hebrews. down and revealed the hiding place of the

August 26—St. Malachi’s and Aberdeen ; money. She is twenty-eight years old and 
Centennial and Winter street. handsomely gowned.

3.50
ano
was Total for two months .. . $2,762.00

Up to the present time more attention 
has been paid to getting in dog licefifces 
and teamsters’ fees, but frbm now on the 
police will round up the delinquents in all 
departments. In addition tp those men
tioned, licenses are issued for non-resident 
tailors, $100; soliciting orders for sta
tionery or book binding, $100; patent. medr • 
icine venders, $50; peddlers and hawkers, 
$40; lumber wagons, $4; and for bill
boards at 2 cents a running foot frontage

Alexandra and Winter street.
July 13—Leinster street and Aberdeen; 

Centennial and St. Peter’s.

CONNOLLY’S /- 
PERLIMINARYacc

(Lib.) won 
ist. 6,375.

was
turned over to Chin Lin, who made pre
tence of marrying her.

I
At The Hague

The Hague. July 2—Ex-8enator Turner, 
for the United States, continuing his ar
gument on the Newfoundland fisheries 
discussed the question whether the inhabi
tants of the United States could employ 
non-Americans as members of their crews. 
He urged that the diplomatic corespond- 
ence on the subject had shown that the 
treaty of 1818 tacitly gave the Americans 
all the rights indispensible to the exer
cise of the fishing trade, and therefore, also 
the right to use crews for fishing.

He observed that the negotiations con
cerning the treaty of 1818 proved it was 

intended to subject American fisher- 
to restrictive regulations, or charges 

or imposts. .
As to whether or not Newfoundland 

could exact a declaration in the customs 
houses for harbor and lighthouses dues 
from American fishermen entering bays, 
ports or parts of the coasts not included 
in the treaty, for the purpose of tak A* 
refuge, or of taking wood or water .ne 
United States could only consent V a de
claration by boats entering inhabit ,1 bays 
or harbors, but not to the payment of 
taxes which were totally unnecessary for 
guaranteeing observance of the treaty by 
America.

Mr. Turner declared lie had spoken quite 
frankly, but nothing had been further from 
hia intention than to show himself want
ing in respect toward? England, being him
self three quarters English and one quarter 
Dutch.

1many new 
street railway service has ben greatly im
proved and extended and opportunity pro
vided in connection with this to enjoy, 
in summertime the cool salt water breezes 
and beautiful views of sea-side Park. 
Lookouts have been provided to view to 
better advantage the Reversible Falls. 
Memorial Park at Douglas Avenue has 
been established furnishing a resting place 
and view of the river to residents of that 
section of the city. Rock wood Park has 
ben so improved and beautified by the 
creation of a chain of artificial lakes and 
by the extension of the roads and path- 

that its natural beauties have be- 
niore and more apparent and belov

ed by our own people and are attracting 
the àtention of tourists from abroad.

!ARRESTS AT 
CAMP SUSSEX

RECOVER $37,000seppe
are on the sworn testimony of others of 
their nation, of the class who work only 
when compelled to do so by crushing force 
of circumstances. Cavalini was young— 
good looking—possessed? pf 
suasive tongue. He fascinated the ^Tung 
wife and she felJU*■ In an evil moment of 
her infatyftfcjtffl she wrote to him a letter 
- theater that eventually was to prove 

^ÜT^warrant of her death. It bore no date 
or address, but read just so:

It Is Said Geo. W. Fowler WiH 
Lead Defence—Indian Boy 
Makes Three Attempts toi 
Commit Suicide

OF STOLEN MONEY
Bank of Cairo Looted, Woman 

Arrested in New York; Man Es
capes

I
Moncton, July 2,— (Special)—The pre

liminary examination of Thos. Connçlly, 
who is charged with the murder of Jamea 
Powers, will commence at Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county, on July 7th, at 2 p.m. in 
the sheriff’s office. Connolly was taken to 
Hopewell Cape last evening. A charge of 
murder has been made against him. Geo. 
W. Fowler, of Sussex, it is stated, has been 
retained as leading counsel for the defence.

A demented Indian boy, who was caught 
yesterday as he was attempting to drown 
himself, was removed to the hospital last 
night in bad shape. He fried twice to 
hang himself in the police cells by means 
of a chain in the cells.

About fifty members of the Canadian club 
went on an excursion to Fort Beaueejoir, 
yesterday, and were joined at Amherst 
by 100 or more. About 200 people were at 
the historic spot. They were addressed 
by Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, Senator 
Poirier, ôf Shediac, Dr. Inch, and Dr. Al
lison of Sackville.

Sussex, N. B., July 9-(Special)—The 
guard tent at Sussex Caitip was filled with 
prisoners last night, many of whom, were 
not released until this morning. Nearly 
twenty arrests were made by the picket 
in the streets of the town. The causes of 
arrest were many and varied. Some men 

taken because they wore no belts,

New York, July 1—A handsome young 
Romanian woman, who gives the nameThe fatal Letter ways,not of Mariata Webber, is held at Ellis island 
as an accomplice of Paul Webber, a clerk, 
who is charged with looting a German 
bank at Cairo, Egypt, of $50,000, not long 

Nearly $37,000 of the money was 
mattress in the woman's

My dear ( Ine,—I shall do all that is pos
sible to shorten our separation. What is 

that of not being able to 
as you would like.

men

torturing me is 
gather so much money 
With the cash register it is very difficult 
but I will do my best. We must not al
low anvbodv to perceive anything until I 
shall be free. I will let him understand 
that 1 have the intention to go to Italy. 
Thus he will give me the nereesary money 
for the trip. When I shall have that 
money I shall do what pleases you. As 
soon as I shall be able I will come to you 
one .lav of this week. 1 shall let you know 
when and where. 1 am watched, and for 
a few days it will he better that we do 
not. go out in the evening. 1 am always 
thinking about our nearing happiness. It 
everything proceeds as f wish our happi- 
ncs* will he secured. W hat is there finer 
in life than to love you very much and 
for ever. 1 kiss you a thousand times.— 
Always yours.

In Sentiment, Too
were
others for wearing a roll at the bottoms Along the line of the improvement of

the sentiment of our people in 
jo.vment of the natural beauties with which 
St. John is surrounded on every side, in
cluding ocean and river scenery, beautiful 
drives in sight of the roaring ocean, beach
es or beside the placid lakes and livers is 
the developement of various suburban re
sorts about the city.

Duck Cove and Red Head provide salt 
water bathing and sea breezes. Loch Lo
mond and many smaller lalfes are enjoyed 
by an Increasing number year after year. 
Among the growing number of summer 
home, resorts along the Ivennebeccasis, 
Renfnrth leads in growth. and 

number of St. John
Westfield takes the

Of their trousers, one man for wearing 
bloomers with a red coat, and others for 
passing remarks about the picket. One 
big country soldier shouted “Yoo-hoo” at 
the police to his sorrow, while another 
found rest in the guard tent for dictating 
time to them.

Excitment ran high and considerable feel
ing has been aroused in camp at what 
is termed “freshness” on the part of last 
night’s picker, 
though they were picket they were but do
ing their duty.

The latter claim that

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES the
resorts.

Outing associations have been 
formed in connection with these places 
Practically the whole growth of this idea 
of rural conditions in summer has occur- 

! red in the last fifteen years. It is a good 
(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

among
river,A.

PASSED $1,000 WORTH
OF FORGED CHECKS

Ninety Above; Six Dead
Philadelphia, July 1—Six deaths were re

ported as due to heat here today. Ninety i 
degrees was registered at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon.

The Villain’s Hand
Even the foolish little love letter of a 

forgetful wife shows between the lines 
that the recipient lover was a practical 

Subsequent events bear out the

NEW BUILDINGS
Haverhill, Mass.. July 1-The local po

lice today arrested a man who. they say, 
has confessed to passing nearly $1.000 
worth of forged cheks in Boston and Con-

“vs r-Vr,: prosperity
A-SZSZ.'S i SHOWN IN
The police say he confessed to having „ FIT MU1
broken into the factory of the Osborne £5 U ILlL'llN VJ
Mfg. Co., at Durham, N. H., two OPERA*

j TIONS’
of the story, nnd then returned as their -rAum
verdict the following: MTT il JONS

“We the undersigned jurors havmg A
heard the evidence touching the death of (jjy ]_)( ) | j| j A 
the deceased Alexine Bianca, do hereby 
believe that the deceased came to her J. \J
death by a shot fired by her own hand.

1 he persons ^ yy 
named in the evidence. Cavalini and Mar- r T/i
tini, he dealt with as by law provided for RLJ(_>'"
intimidation and blackmail, as we fully 
believe such casued her to commit this I M |K riS 
act.”

dMEW rbUILDlNQSHE Labor Gazette, 
official organ of the 
Department of Labor, 

gives a summary from of
ficial and other well-in
formed sources of building 
operations in 82 of the 
leading cities and towns of 
the Dominion. As the pic
tures show, Toronto had a 
long lead over every other 
place. This is not because 
of some special construc
tion, for Toronto held the 
same place in the summar
ies of 1908, 1907, and 1906.

Tperson. . .
«inclusion with interest. Mrs. Biancas in
fatuation appeare to have been short-lived, 
and her self condemnation intense. Hut 
Cavalini, with her one indiscreet written 
token in • hie poasession, did not propose 
that she sliou 1 escape him. He held that 
letter, which Anglo-Saxon honor would 
rate most sacredly confidential, as a whip 
of terror, forcing the suffering woman with 
threats of its exhibition to her husband, 
to pay him money tribute on numerous oc- 

Kven more he showed the letter 
amt explained the circumstances to his 
friend and kindred spirit, Frank Martini, 
and that worthy also joined enthusiastic
ally in the game of harrying the desperate 
wife and bleeding her of every dollar on 
which she could lay her hands. And then 
when she could give them no more money, 
because she had it not to give, it was 
Martini who sent for the husband and 
told the story—Cavalini who handed over 
the letter which was conclusive proof.

The six men of Prince Rupert sworn by 
beard all the details
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WINNIPEG SOUTH AFRICANS’ KINDLY
WORDS ON OUR BIRTHDAY
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Capetown, July 2—Commenting on the celebration of Dominion Day. the Cape 
Times says it was not enough that Canada's graceful recognition of the South 
African union should kindle reciprocity, but “warm mutual regard should be intensi
fied and solidified in way possible. Our producers and merchants should build up 
trade with Canada.”

[The South African News testifies to the regard which South Africans entertain 
Winnipeg's right to second place on the ground that such ad- I towards Canadians, and expresses the lielief that the former have much to gain 

joining municipalities as Maisonneuve (buildings $1,200,000), Ville St. Louis (buildings 2,- j by intercourse with Canadians, and study of Canadian institutions by fraternal, re- 
190.000), and others would bring the total for Greater Montreal up to over $15.000,000. Vic- lations. 
torla did nearly as well as Montreal city, its totat being $7.260 000 Ottawa came next with 
$4,500,000. Of the smaller western cities the leader is Fort William with $ , ■ •
others following in this order: Calgary $2.42f.OOO, Edmonton $2,128,000, Victoria $1,775,000.
Fernle $1,376,000, Lethbridge $1,270,000, Moosejaw $1,007.000.

5;
i)casions.
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TORONTO
#1 s,ooo,odo #7.800,000. & 3,2-50,000

Montrealers may challenge

We also recommend that Ivondon. July 1 The Mail in a Dominion Day editorial, says: "The country 
the triumphs of her daughter and looks wit I# pride upon her strength. (rejoices in

As Canada has grown in wealth anil population, her influence also has grown both 
at home and abroad. No stronger proof of this could be given than in the attitude 
of foreign nations towards Canada.-

Coroner j) McMullen 5 âx
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